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Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ:
jesus

1985:DECEMBER

May the mercies of our Lord

Christ,the love of God the Father and the communion of the

Holy Spirit be always with you]
December ends our year of

1985* An ending usually brings

to us a sense,perhaps,of sadness,at least,of some regret that we
did not use God’s

gifts more proftably.

Yet in our

Christian li-

turgical season,December brings us the excitement of the ever-recurring promise of the birth

our world.
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of Jesus Christ into our hearts and

s tiH the Prince of Peace who comes into our

darkened world as Light. He comes as Divine Physician to heal us

in all our broken relationships toward God,our neighbors,our world.
We cry out for His corning to bring us into anew era of peace, joy
and happiness.
And,yet,as Christians we know He is always abiding

within us and working dynamically around us at all times.

It is

we who have to receive Him in the cave of our hearts. We are the
ones who have to be born into His life./
I have chosen as the teaching this month the theme
of stress and inner peace and healing. Is not your life becoming
progressively more and more stressful? We are literally destroy-

our God-given health of body,soul,spirit by our excessive anxieties and stress under which we work,live and try to gain much
needed rest in nervous sleep. If Jesus Christ lives within us,it
is for us to surrender ourselves to His infinite love for us. We
need to pray deeper and

come into contact with His living love that

drives out all fear (1 Jn Zf:l8).

Prayerfully yours in Christ,
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PEACE AND HEALING

Most medical doctors would recommend to you for almost all
illnesses from the flu to heart attack rest and silence. Our

bodies are a factory of tremendous energy and self-healing forces.
Yet our Western culture seems to make such inner silence and peace
almost impossible as our lives are being

lived every day under

more tension and stress. Such a culture depreciates time taken
out from competing for more money,power and

self-esteem. And

so pressures build up;more aspirins,antacids,tranquillizers
and pep pills are being consumed by us.

We are not a healthy people and the root cause is the
stress under which most of us live and the added fact

that we

do not experience inner silence and healing of our bodily and
psychological tensions and anxieties by touching our indwelling,
loving God,as the Ground of our being.
Americans spend annually $l2O million on laxatives alone.

In a year they consume

5?000 tons of aspirin. Tons of sleeping

pills,tranquilizers,reducing pills and antacids are consumed,
only to cover up symptoms and messages from a suffering,noisy
body,flogged mercilessly by a disturbed psyche.

One half million

die of heart attacks while 27 million have some kind of heart

condition. Over 7 million have some kind of arthritis or rheumatism. One out of ten men have a stomach ulcer. Millions suffer from diabetes or hypoglycemia,chronic disorders as asthma,
anemia,multiple

scjerosis,cancer,senility,mental and nervous

diseases,alcoholism and respiratory difficulties. Twenty-five
percent

of Americans have a problem of obesity

.

STRESS
What is meant when you use the term stress? Usually we
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refer to the everyday wear and tear on the mind and body as

stress. Dr.dans Selye,the leading authority on stress, gives it
an exact,scientific meaning. He defines stress as "the body’s
non-specific response to any demand made upon it." Thus stress
refers to the uniform set of changes that occur throughout your
body whenever you meet any external or internal demand,be it
physical or emotional.

You might be "stressed" out through an argument in your
family or at work or through a virus infection or a worry about

your finances- Whatever be the source,physical or psychological,
of the stress,there will always be some bodily changes. Some of
these are muscular tension,increased heart rate,accelerated
breathing,mild to profuse sweating,cold hands or feet and anxiety.

If such effects endure for a long time a barrage of che-

mical changes take place within our bodies.

Some of the symptoms of excessive stress are: feeling
worn out at the end of the day,difficulty in falling asleep or
sleeping through the night,tension headaches,free-floating anxiety feeling all v/ound up, feeling depressed, pouches or dark
,

circles under the eyes,worries,inability to concentrate,irritability ,frequent indigestion,constipation and colds,frequent
angry outbursts,excessive drinking,smoking and eating.
STRESS RESPONSE

‘Dr.Hans Selye more than three decades ago discovered the
stress response. This begins when the central nervous system registers a demand on your physical-emotion-spiritual

resources.

It might be an argument with a loved one or a disobedient child,
loud noises around you. The first

stage is the alarm stage.
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This triggers off within our autonomic nervous system

a "fight or flight" syndrome. This is seen as a surge of energy
produced by the release of adrenaline from our adrenal glands.

Our energies are mobilized in order to attack or flee from the
impending "enemy" that is seen as a threat to our safety. Your
heart beats faster, your breathing accelerates. Y o ur muscles be-

come tensed and ready for action.

Ouch first stage of stress response is not bad in itself.

It often has saved our lives or the lives of others. It fuels
your excitement for pleasures and increases your anger in frustrating situations. When the demanding situation passes,we normally

are "exhausted" and naturally need to restore our inner

integration by "recharging our batteries."

If,however,the demanding situation remains objectively
or only through our excessive worry or frustration,we enter into

the second phase of stress. Again this is not necessarily a bad
reaction for it allows us to enter into the stage of resistance

in the case of an extended illness or imprisonment etc.

On this

level of stress we find a prolonged high level of adrenaline
pumped into our system along with other hormones that produce
chemicals within our blood stream.
The normal stage that follows the second stage of stress
response is exhaustion. It is on this level,that if we dc not
have rest,fatigue will continue and serious effects destructive

to our well-being will result.Some of these effects are:chronic
elevation of your blood pressure with slow but steady damage to
your heart,kidneys and entire cardiovascular system;tearing of
your arterial walls and increased plaque formation

(clogging) of
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your arteries;

increases of sugar levels in

o

blood which

raise cholesterol levels; lowered resistance to disease through

a reduction in certain critically important white blood cell

levels;increased stomach acidity and changes in the stomach lining which contribute to gastrointestinal distress and ulcer for-

mation; increased inflammation in joints,aches and pains,and ultimately chronic arthritis; hyperactivity

of your whole system,rer-

sulting in mental-physical exhaustion,chronic fatigue and insom-

nia.

JESUS THE DIVINE PHYSICIAN

Is there any hope or way by which we can offset the
ravages of stress in our lives? We Christians believe in God's
infinite love for each of His children,especially in the healing

power given to His Son,Jesus Christ, We believe that Jesus went
about healing all the sick persons brought to Himprovided they

believed in Him.
Jesus was in touch with God's uncreated energies in a way
that no other human being ever has been. If God created man's
psyche in such a way that the unconscious,receiving a suggestion
from an outside authority,can unleash great energies effecting
healings and miraculous actions normally not performed by

man on

a conscious level,is it less of God's power in Jesus if He works
according to

our God-given nature?
USE OF TECHNIQUES

Jesus used matter. He made a paste of spittle and clay and laid
it on the blind man's eyes and told him to bathe his eyes in the
Pool of Siloam (Jn 9:6-7)* He put spittle on the eyes of the
blind man at Bethsaida and laid His hands on him and after two
attempts He healed him (Mk 8:22-26).The woman with a hemorrhage
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touched Him and He felt a current of energy pass from Him to
her. His Disciples were instructed by Him to anoint with oil
.

and healings were effected (Mk 6:13)*
Jesus often gazed intently upon a sick person in need of healing as did Peter and John in healing the cripple at the Gate

Beautiful

(Ac

3 k)* Jesus often gave
:

the suggestion,asking

whether the sick wanted to be healed and whether' they believed
firmly that they would be healed.

In such techniques Jesus allowed

the sick the opportunity to become attentive to God's presence in

Him. Jesus was the concrete expression of God's love for His sick
children. By His gaze,touch,His whole gentle presence,Jesus
opened the sick to the inner depths of God's presence within

them. They yielded in faith to God's mysteriours presence within
Jesus that released God's loving,healing presence in themselves.
Jesus was telling them that on all levels- the Heavenly
Father was concerned and wanted them to be healthy,if they would
yield to that inner divine power locked within them. His Spirit

of love allows us to see and experience by faith His presence as

the Father's love,living within us and He calls us into healing

unto abundant life. As we are healed on all levels:spirit,soul
and body relationships,we

are called out to be channels of God's

healing love to each person

we meet. It is God's love in us that

heals us and allows others to be healed by our touch,our look,our
word.

TECHNIQUES IN PRAYER

If the indwelling Trinity dwells within us,how can we tap
into that healing power of God's love? We should not fear using
techniques of centering ourselves in God's presence in order that
s

we might submit our tensioned fears to the perfect love of God.

We have always maintained a healthy use of material techniques in
prayer such as bodily gestures in the Divine Liturgy,the use of
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bread

and affine,oil,holy water in the sacraments.

Should we,there-

fore, fear techniques for becoming quieted,techniques that we can
find employed by all human beings,regardless of country and reli-

gion? Man universally the world over has learned to calm his psychic
inner world by a rhythmic breathing. The body,soul and spirit merge
into a relaxed "whole" person

as God's breath is followed inwardly

and outwardly,back and forth. One can concentrate on a burning

candle and be powerfully aware of Jesus Christ as the light of the
world. Or one gazes lovingly at the tabernacle that contains the
Blessed Sacrament,at a scene of nature, a picture or statue.One
finds a reposeful and deeply prayerful attitude coming over himherself. Churches have always realized the powerful technique of
music in church services to quiet the participants and open their

deeper selves to prayerful worship.

Such fixation points pull our dispersion to a centeringpoint so that our hearts can move easily to contemplate the trans-

cendent God as immanently present within us-. The ultimate worth
of any technique must be measured by the fruit
nique has

produced. A tech-

no meaning unless we ask the question:"How is it being

used? What are the fruits that come from such use? Does it help

us or others to pray with greater consciousness,beyond the habitual, superficial level of controlled,discursive prayer?"
THE JESUS PRAYER
We Catholics have had a long tradition,both in the East and
the West,of breathing in the name of Jesus in order to experience

His healing power as an indwelling,risen Lord. The early Christians,
as we read in Acts,knew by faith and experience that there was
no other name whereby they would be healed and saved (Ac
Gradually a Christian

V. 12).

mantra was developed in the Christian East
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which monks of the desert recited day and night:"Lord,Jesus

Christ,Son of God,have mercy on me, a sinneri"
Thus a true transcendental meditation developed from the
earliest centuries of Christianity. It was not "imported" from
Hinduism. The unerring instincts of the Christian athletes of the

desert,led

by the Spirit,developed the Jesus Prayer. It

was more

than a technique. It was a summary of the whole Gospel that God

so loved this world (Jn 3 : l6) as to give us His only begotten Son
who died for love of us but rose from the dead in order to dwell
within us. Through His released Spirit of love,we Christians can
experience the deepest silence,the richest healings by surrendering to His perfect

love.

Their faith told them that He who was within them was greater than any other force without (1 Jn
healing power of Jesus Lord,the

Divine

The

more they felt the

Physician,the more they cried

out in humility and poverty for themselves and the whole human
race for continued healing and greater unity in Christ of the en-

tire universe.
MEETING THE LORD IN DARKNESS
Do you seek an

answer to your stress and anxieties that

hold you enslaved to dark powers and cripple your health in body,
soul and spirit? The
the Life

answer is Jesus Christ,the Way,the Truth and

(Jn lZf: 6). But the secret is to open yourself up deeply,

both in quieted consciousness and in the deepest recesses of your
dark

unconsious

to His living and healing presence. This means

that you can and should use techniques to quiet yourself on all
levels of your being.

I would like to share with you how I

learned to cope with

stresses in my own life. Ask yourself whether God is calling you
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into deeper prayer and more intense silence through a similar
method of encountering the healing Lord. Studying the Fathers of

the desert, I saw how they broke their sleep to rise in a night
vigil to worship God. There

was always the element of waiting

for the Parousia,the full coming of Christ,both in their own lives
and in the entire world.

For over 25 years I have found this practice most helpful
and health-giving. Praying at night,around 2 A.M.after three or
so hours of refreshing sleep,brought me into a purer faith in

the presence of Jesus Risen. The light of Christ is experienced
as truly overcoming the powers of darkness and sin,not only in

one’s soul but also in the world that is localized by the world
around me. While the majority

of people remain sleeping, a hand-

ful of Christians are waiting for the Bridegroom to come. In the

middle of the night they cry out joyfully: ’The
Go out and meet him”

bridegroom is here!

(Ft 25:6).

Any anxieties or stressful situations of the day

or my

life are shed like cold water as I am wrapt in the warming arms
of my Savior.

HEALING LOVE

For those who have accustomed themselves habitually to such
nightly visits with the Divine Physician,there is experienced

a deep level of healing of hurts lodged so deeply within the unconscious that can only be known and experienced by the new
strength and loving power of creativity they feel during the day.

Concentration on the task at hand becomes much easier since the
source of so much distraction and diffusion,of fears and anxieties,
is dispelled by the enlivened consciousness of being grounded in

God’s

light.

You might

’You

are all sons of light and sons of the day" (1 Th

just like to experiment. Tell the Lord I sent you!

5*5"
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VIDEO-CASSETTES

If you have a video-recorder in your home or parish,you may
retreats on video-cassettes
now purchase some of Fr.
price.
These retreats contain seven conferfor a very minimal
ences that run for about 45 minutes each. If you are interested,
write to Mr.and Mrs. Ken Culver; 7820 Bolsa Ave.; Midway City,Ca.

92655.

SILENCE OF SURRENDERING LOVE
1.
Looks Devoured by Love
2. A Still,Silent Voice
3. The Silence of Jesus
4*Woman Wrapt in Silence
s.Silence in Human Love
6.The Silence of the Body
7.Silence to Hear the Cries of the Poor
II:EMBODIED IN LOVE
1. Marriage as a Trinitarian Community
2. Love and Wholeness
3.Sexuality and Spirituality
4.lntimacy-Key to Happiness
5-Mission of a Happy Family Life
the Church
6.
7. Transfiguration
(The price of each series is only $3O per set,postage is included)
RETREATS BY FR.MALONEY
1. Dec.6-8i weekend retreat in St. Rose of Lima Parish; 820
BO5-238-2218.
Creston Rd.;- Paso Robles,Ca.
2. Dec.ls-20: five day retraat at La Casa de Maria; 800 El
Bosque Rd.; Santa Barbara,Ca.93loB; 805-969-5031.
3. Jan.3-s : three day retreat at White House Retreat,St.Louis,Mo.
for Jesuit Scholastics.
I:

4.Six day retreat,Jan.23-30 for Sisters of Providence,Spokane,Wa.
5. Jan.3l-Feb.2: weekend retreat at Immaculate Heart of Mary Retreat Center;Rt.3;Bx 653; Spokane,Wa 99203; 509-V+B-1224.
6. Feb.lo-11: Houston,TX: Jewish Institute.
7. Feb.l4: CCD Convention,Anaheim: Archdiocese of LA.
***¦*

****

TAPES

The-following tapes are available for
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each, postage is in-

cluded. Write to Clarence Dionne: 3112 Concord Ave.; Alhambra,Ca.9lBo3.
1. Jesus Sets us Free-MOl9.
2. Holistic Healing-MO2O.
3. The Jesus Prayer-M026.
4. Reflective Healing-Mo6l.
5. God's Healing Presence to Us-MoBs*
6.lnner Discipline & Healing through Love-Mll9.

7.Total

Healing-BFOS

Kindly encourage your friends to subscribe to INSCAPE.
a Christmas gift subscription.

Give them a

Contzm{i[atL<jg. <d/\inLstx’

Name••
•

7820

23ofs a

City, Ca. 0265^
Address......
(A suggested donation of $lO yearly for 10 issues is asked to
defray the high costs of printing and postage)

